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EASTER LIFE!
“Do you have time for Easter?” The question was posed.
Oh yes, I’ll be at church on Sunday, I answered to myself… but then I realized he
wasn’t talking about being at worship on that wonderful, holy day. He was talking about actually bringing Easter into our lives—claiming the resurrection, its power for love and meaning, letting it show in our daily living. I started considering what that would look like...you
and me acting out the new (or renewed) courage resurrection-assurance brings, reflecting the
victorious joy (despite the struggles of daily living), sharing our trust in God, through radical
generosity and compassion… This could change lives!
Do we have time for Easter (or the will)? Let’s see how we might demonstrate its
hope-filled, merciful, glorious significance to the world in these next months. We use Lent
to prepare for Easter, not just for a roaring-good Sunday, but for the possibilities of its deep,
disciple-strengthening, world-healing power that claiming its meaning and promise can
bring…What will we be and do as Christ’s resurrection people? I’m excited to see!

Faith and Fitness Carries On
I watch my little-person marker move along the route to Haiti, there on the wall in
Wesley Hall. I am thankful I have kept at my Lenten disciplines (albeit imperfectly!) and she
has made it to Wichita. I put a “Thank You” offering in the wooden box today because I
have finished a small goal, and read some amazing books, as part of my study commitment.
In the “fitness” department I have made just a tiny bit of progress, but these continuing
weeks from Easter to our finishing celebration at Pentecost (the end of the great 50 days)
may be just the extra time I need to establish some good-health habits… How about you?
And to help us keep at it, we’re getting our tee-shirts next Sunday! If you have completed
your commitment to “The Balancing Act”, why not pick up another devotional book to help
you keep growing. There are lots in our church library or maybe try starting daily reading of
the Upper Room (found in the entrance rack). Let me know about any special things you
have experienced in your “Faith and Fitness” journey. I love seeing all the little-people
markers and knowing, in my individual work, I am part of a wonderful crowd of fellow travelers. Carry on, dear folk!
In Christ’s hope and joy,
Pastor Ann Berney

Our Pastoral Team
Pastor Ann Berney
revann@puyallupumc.org

Music Staff
253-770-0781

Suna Chung, Music Director
suchungwa@yahoo.com

Pastor Shirley DeLarme
253-826-2253
pastorshirl@puyallupumc.org

Miki Craighead, Organist
mikidonc@mac.com

Whitney Memorial UMC
Pastor Janet Leonard
253-435-8675
Janet_Leonard@comcast.net

Rick Crozier, Music Team Leader
riclynn@comcast.net
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Providing For God’s Blessing
After 5 years of trying to have a child, my husband and I decided to move on with our lives last
summer. I cleaned out our baby room and gave all
of our items to the Family Renewal Shelter rummage sale, including our crib, changing table, baby
clothing, toys and a toddler bed. It took me a weekend and honestly felt like a relief.
You may not be surprised that we found ourselves pregnant in September. Our little boy is now
6 months along and we are facing the joyous reality
of actually bringing home a baby in June.
All of this brings me to our plea.
Does anyone have a crib we could use?
If you'd like it back, we would certainly
return it after a year. If you were planning to donate to this year's summer
rummage, we would be happy to make
our donation to the shelter early. As long as it's up to
current safety standards, I'd adore it.
Do let me know if you have a crib in search of a
good use.
Prayerfully,
Karrie Zylstra Myton
253-678-1888

Change of Address
Bob Leonard. Address: Village Green Apt. G 109,
35415 First Ave. South, Federal Way WA 98003.
1-253-874-7815

Say a prayer for…
Lisa Danforth-Lewis’ mother, Shirley
Danforth, had respiratory issues following
hip surgery
Kylee Marcoe & family grieving the loss
of her stepdad, Brent
Scott Duncan fighting esophageal cancer
Scott Hanson being treated for kidney
problems
Jan Anderson fighting cancer
Bruce Everstine recovering from inner ear
surgery

And Mary Poppins Was not Here!
What a special day it is when people join in
to work together. Even though we were working in
many different areas of the buildings and grounds,
there was a special sense of community and accomplishment. And, of course, meeting at the refreshment table for our many "union" breaks was essential. Because of your commitment and dedication,
cleaning needs were attended to in the kitchen,
Wesley Hall, three bathrooms, Narthex, Sanctuary,
courtyard, and front planting areas! Wow! Thank
you Hollee Gossett, Krista Riccardi, Kylee Byrd,
Marilyn Sieveke, Marilyn Johnson, Ashley Ellis,
Kathy Skipper, Josh & Dian Field, Chris, Shane, &
Kathy Lantz, Fred Koughn, Brandon Rogness,
Serena Hedman-Burgmeier, David Burgmeier, Jerrie Isom, Norma Gale, Sherri Williams, Trevor &
Jim Charest, Renee Hartloff, Laurie McGhee, Sarah
Berndt, Pastor Ann Berney, Bill Rhodes, Lee Boulet, Pastor Shirley DeLarme, and whoever we forgot
to mention who was also a special part of us.

Kay Smyth dealing with Leukemia
Donna & Christa (relatives of Laura
Matthews) have serious health issues
Jim Barner in Life Care Rehab

Recycling Helps
We help you recycle many items in the
church office. All proceeds benefit the work of the
United Methodist church or its benefactors. You can
bring in:
used jet ink printer cartridges
old cell phones
postage stamps torn from envelopes
eye glasses
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All men invited

Women’s Book Club

The men's monthly breakfast will be in our
church's fellowship hall (Wesley Hall), Saturday
April 10. We gather at 8 am for about an hour of fellowship food, fun, and a brief program.
Please consider bringing a friend or someone
who has not been with us at a recent breakfast.

April 29th join the discussion on The Last Chinese Chef by Nicole Mones at 7 pm in The Cottage.
This Pacific NW writer has crafted a good book
about a newly widowed food critic who makes interesting discoveries about herself, China and friendship.

Galactic Blast

South Sound MS Walk

VBS 2010 is Out of This World
A Cosmic Adventure Praising God
9-noon, Monday thru Friday, July 12-16
We cadets will voyage into outer space praising
God. Through daily missions, we will see space like
never before, gain a new perspective on our planet
Earth, and learn easy "green" earth tips we can practice at home. This cosmic combination of faith and
fun will help us cadets develop a personal relationship with God through Jesus Christ.
The Creation Story
God with Elijah at Mt Horeb
Jesus and the Woman at the Well
Jesus Heals the Blind Beggar
On the Road to Emmaus
Gift to God in worship on Sunday, July 18

Join us on April 10th at the South Sound MS
Walk at Fort Steilacoom Park at 9 am. Our team is
TEAM PAMMY in honor of Pam Hunke who has
been living with MS for the past 30 years. Please
contact Harry Hunke at 253-845-3546 if you are interested in joining us for the 3 mile walk. Carpooling from the church is available. For more information or to donate please visit http://main.nationalmssociety.org/goto/Team_Pammy! Hope to see you
ALL there!
Kim Hunke

Graduation Celebration
Believe it or not, graduation season is just
around the corner. June 6th will be a day of celebration for us at Puyallup UMC as we recognize
our High School graduates, and as we celebrate
with other graduates in our midst.
To our knowledge, the following High School
students related to our church will be graduating
this year:
Asher DeLarme
Allyson Jacobs-Lake
Tyler Engelking
Robert Peacock
Blake Fletcher
Kyle Wilcox
Brandon Henrie
Estefania Zavala
Sean Isom
If you know of other students who should be on
this list or who would like to be invited to the
graduation breakfast, please notify
the church office.
College students will also be
celebrated in worship and Circuit
Rider through our prayers of joy.
If you, or someone we know, are
graduating, please inform the
church office of your graduation, your program,
school, and degree. We would like to celebrate
your accomplishments with you. Caps off to those
who have worked so hard and succeeded!

The Pioneer Players Present
Reading Aunt Louise’s Will
Dinner Theater
Saturday, April 24 at 6 pm
Bring your mystery-solving skills and plan to
attend another fun-filled evening of laughter, good
food and great fellowship. The bazaar ending will
challenge even the best mystery sleuth.
Reserve the date on your calendar. Get your
ticket during fellowship hour, or by calling 253-8455125 to reserve a great seat. Childcare is available.
Tickets are by $25 donation that includes dinner and
the play. All net proceeds go to the PUMC annual
budget for operations and its many ministries.

Circuit Rider by Email
You can receive this newsletter by email and
see it in bright living color. All you do is send an
email request to circuitrider@puyallupumc.org including your full name and zip code.
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April 4– 17, 2010
April 4
Sunday

April 5
Monday

April 6
Tuesday

6:30 am
Easter
Sunrise
Service
Sanctuary

9:00 am
Connecting
Ministries
Ann’s Office

10:00 am
Quilters
Room 7

8:00 am
Disciple II
Room 8
9:00 am
11:00 am
Easter
Worship
Services
Sanctuary

10:30 am
Staff Meeting

11:00 am
Yoga
Fireside Room

1:00 pm
TUMY Team
Conference Rm

7:00 pm
Play Practice
Wesley Hall

7:00 pm
Disciple I
Room 7
7:00 pm
Disciple II
Cottage

April 11
Sunday

April 12
Monday

8:00 am
Disciple II
Room 4

10;00 am
Quilters
Wesley Hall

9 & 10:30 am
Worship
Services
10:30 am
Handbells
Room 5
12:00 pm
Whitney Ad
Council
Cottage
3:30 pm
CONVO Band
Sanctuary
6:00 pm
Youth Group
Wesley Hall

12:30 pm
Library
Committee
Conference Rm
6:30 pm
Children’s
Council
Room 10

April 8
Thursday

April 9
Friday

9:00 am
10:00 am
Maintenance
Lay
Team
Leadership
Fireside Room Conference Rm

8:00 am
Men’s
Breakfast
Wesley Hall

9:15 am
11:00 am
Lectionary
Yoga
Conference Rm Fireside Room
6:00 pm
Music Team
Sanctuary

April 10
Saturday

1:00 pm
VBS
Leadership
Team
Conference Rm

6:00 pm
Play Practice
Wesley Hall

7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
Youth
Council
Worship
Conference Rm Rising Tides
7:00 pm
Committee
Cottage
Conference Rm
Family
Movie
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
Night
7:30 pm
Jane Harvey
Men’s Bible
Chancel Choir Fireside Room
Circle
Room 3
Sanctuary
Fireside Room

April 13
Tuesday

April 14
Wednesday

April 15
Thursday

April 16
Friday

11:00 am
9:15 am
11:00 am
Yoga
Lectionary
Yoga
Fireside Room Conference Rm Fireside Room

10:30 am
Staff Meeting
12:00 pm
Sixty Plus
Fireside

April 7
Wednesday

7:00 pm
Play Practice
Wesley Hall

6:00 pm
Music Team
Sanctuary

9:00 am
Young Adult
Bible Study
Central Perk

1:30 pm
Parkinson’s
Support
Fireside Room

7:00 pm
Finance
Committee
Cottage

April 17
Saturday

10:30 am
Tweeners
Wesley Hall

Young Adult Retreat
To Lazy F Camp
6:00 pm
Play Practice
Wesley Hall

7:00 pm
Men’s Bible
Room 3

7:00 pm
Disciple I
Room 7

7:30 pm
Chancel Choir
Sanctuary

7:00 pm
Disciple II
Cottage
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7:00 pm
Wandering
Women
Fireside Room

Summer Camp Catalogue

Youth News

Now available on line. Forms also available at the Youth
Booth. Early bird registration due May 1st.

Camp Indianola
Lazy F
Ocean park
Twinlow

DV8 & Se Luz Youth Groups
Thur. & Fri. Apr. 1 & 2 Attend Holy Week Offerings
Sun. Apr. 4
NO YOUTH GROUP—Easter Sunday!
Sat. Apr. 10
8-11 Starlight Sound Dance @ Snohomish
$4.5 with can of food for food bank, $5
without, $$ for concessions
Sun. Apr. 11 6-8 pm Youth Group
Sun. Apr. 18 6-8 pm Youth Group—going somewhere
Sun. Apr. 25 6-8 pm Youth Group
Fri. Apr. 30
Noon 30 Hour Famine begins!
Mission Trip & Service Hours
Thu. Apr. 15 All Paperwork due to Loni
Sun. Apr. 18 Choir Festival setup & other helps
Fri. Apr. 23
Fri. Setup for Mystery Dinner
Sat. Apr. 24
Sat. Training Event 9-3, pack a lunch,
dress for the weather—we’ll be outdoors
Sat. Apr. 24
Sat. Serving Mystery Dinner, & Cleanup
Sat. May 15
1-4:30 SSP Adult Leader training event
at Fairwood UMC
Sun. May 16 1-4pm Training Event—date change!
Jun 26 - Jul 4 Mission Trip 2010 to Klamath, CA.
CONVO
Sun. Apr. 11
Sun. Apr. 25

Sat. Apr. 10

Apr 30-May 1
Sun. May 23
May 29-31
Jun. 17-20
Jun. 20-25

www.pnwumc.org
Campership (camp scholarships) Applications
available at the Youth Booth Camperships provided by the Latte Ministry
NOTE: Change of date!

Friday, April 9, 7:00 pm
Fireside Room

Family Movie
Night
The

Princess
& Frog
the

YOUNG ADULTS*
(ages 18-33 ish)

3:30 pm CONVO Band practice @ Puyallup
Registration forms due to Pastor Shirley

Confirmation
9:00 am meet at Puyallup UMC to go to
Orting UMC for class. Bring book, Bible,
pen, & great attitude. This class session
also has a parent meeting. Please bring
a parent! This is Daffodil Parade Day.
Notify Pastor Ann or Pastor Shirley in advance if you have a conflict.
Looking Ahead
30-Hour Famine
Confirmation Worship with Bishop Hagiya
Celebrate our students who are making a
commitment of faith
CONVO: Anatomy of A Christian @ UPS
Early bird registration due April 26
Absolute registration due May 14th.
Pages for Annual Conference @ UPS
LIT (Leader in Training) Camp

Theology at the Pub
Thu. Mar. 4 @ 6:00pm
Since this is Holy Week we will participate in the Maundy Thursday potluck supper at 6:00pm, followed by worship, and then go
to a mutually agreed spot for “Coffee”.

A Rising Tide
Worship Experience
Thu. Apr. 8 @ 7pm
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All ages are Welcome to this
intimate time of worship.

Meet in the Cottage, 1918 W Main St., the small house on the
corner directly across from the church front parking lot, through
the gate in the wooden fence

April 16-18 Young Adult Retreat (YAR)
Hang out for a relaxing and fun weekend
at Lazy F Camp. Registration forms on Narthex/Lobby Table.
Scholarship available.
For evolving calendar and updates through facebook
(PUMC Young Adults), become a friend of Monte Windsor:
monte@montewindsor.com.

Circuit Rider
Thank you! Success at the 2010 Pot O’ Gold
Rummage Sale for Youth Missions
I thank my God upon every remembrance of you. Philippians 1:3
We are “Praising God” for each of you who made the following numbers possible. With the funds raised,
the YOUTH of our church will be able to continue the following mission projects: College/Service Personnel
Care Packages, High School Graduate Recognition, Fall Festival, Youth Mission Trips, and other mission related projects.
Cash received at the door
Donated supplies & ads
Best Storage for 2 month’s storage
D.M. Disposal 1 free empty of bin
Workers Lunch provided by D. Woody!
Total Value of non-merchandise contributions
Grand Total

$ 6,990.10
$ 320.00
218.00
223.00
PRICELESS !!
861.00
$ 7,851.10

THANK YOU- for making Youth Missions a HIGH PRIORITY in our church family. Those who donated, purchased, sorted, priced, set-up, cleaned-up, assisted the shoppers, picked-up donations, organized,
supplied food and a meal, prayed for workers and the event, cashiered, supplied guidance & direction. Some
of those people include: Rich & Ruth Tervol, Rob, Celia, Kitty & Randy Peacock, Katie Finlayson, Kylee
Marcoe, Dawn & Brenda Bartosovsky, Brandon & Britt Rogness, Hollee & Jill Gossett, Krista Riccardi, Ashley Ellis, Loni Stevenson, Martha, Alan, Sharon & Allison McCormack, Ryan Karpenko, Larry & Marilyn
Johnson, Kristen Turpen, Michele & Trevor Charest, Brandon Henrie, Earl & Glory Mikkelson, Linda London, Susan & Randy Alexander, Aldonza Osuna, Kylee Byrd, Kyle & Barb Wilcox, Asher, Lane, Brant, &
Shirley DeLarme, Diane & Josh Field, Dorothy & Bill Rhodes, Dawn Harmon, Keith Jenkins, Dakota, Renee
& Gary Hartloff, Linda Robbins, Barb Leonard, Lorna Leen, Jean Morgan, Dixie Neuneker, Mercedes Lickfelt, Shirley Cox, Sherri Burbank-Williams, Pat Carney, Rosemary Eckerson, Mary Kohli, Joe Tucci, Marilyn
Sieveke, Fred Koughn, Norma Gale, Jamie Smith, Rusty Lewis, Ethel Rathbone, Anna Pollari, Lois Yelovich,
Kortnee Lansing, Vicki Ackerman, Liz Ingalsbe, Becky Drebs, Mary Magnuson, Amy Jones, Diane Windsor,
Holly Emerson, Nancy Everstine, Miki Craighead, Sherry Matthews, Sherry Broussard, Karrie Zylstra-Myton,
Rosalyn Hartman, Melinda Caldwell, Sharon Vasel, Char Brummett, Tyler Engelking, Kari Dutcher, Stephen
Spates, Shane Lantz, Marianne Davis, Ann Berney, Larry Hays, Mikael Ruffin, Kyle Reinke, Allyson Ryan,
Brianna Huhmann, Monte Windsor. Whew! You are all a blessing.
When the sale was finished the following items were donated: THREE BOXES of children’s books went
to PUYALLUP PLAYCARE. One Baby Crib went to a Teacher at Puyallup Playcare. The NORTHWEST
FURNITURE FUND BANK picked up one baby crib, 2 sets of sheets, 5 pillows, 4 blankets, 1 comforter, 1
pair of pillowcases, and a frying pan. ARC INDUSTRIES OF WASHINGTON filled one large truck with
household items, clothing, shoes and bedding which went to help the less fortunate. GOODWILL INDUSTRIES picked up the furniture to help other people in need in our community. Further, your MINISTRY OF
HOSPITALITY to those who came in our doors, enjoyed shopping and being with people—even the workers,
and told us their stories, was a precious gift. Many people return to our sales time after time because they can
count on us for so much more than the merchandise.
The next Rummage Sale at our church, SPONSORED BY THE JANE HARVEY CIRCLE, will benefit
the Family Renewal Shelter, a shelter for women and children who are victims of domestic violence. Join us
for the fun and ministry beginning July 25 – July 31st, 2010.
In Christ’s love,
Martha McCormack & PUMC YOUTH
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Volunteers in Mission trip
to Salt Lake City
News from our Missionaries
in South Asia
When we were raising funds for Brad and
Wendy Chamberlain a couple of years ago, we
learned about the hymn writing project they coordinated. This was a way for Christians to compose
hymns and choruses in their own language and music style. We recently received this story from the
Chamberlains. Remember that CEDAR is the code
word for the language group who are the focus of
the translation project they are leading.
Brad writes:
“The CEDAR people have always had a few songs
in their language. Old tunes about harvest and
weaving, children’s rhymes, and the like. But they
were few and dying out. Most songs are sung in the
national language instead. Beginning in 2003,
songs have been written in the language by a few of
the Christians who make up less than 1% of the total
population. Today there are over 60 Christian
songs. And they are very popular. Not only have
these songs spread to every known believer, but in
some places they are being sung by many of the
non-believers as well.
The uncle of one of the believers is a lay leader
in the local Buddhist temple. On a rotating basis
with others, he is responsible for going into the temple and leading the daily prayers and rituals which
are required. He went in, opened his peccha (holy
book) and began to chant the words. As his mind
emptied and he continued to chant, the time went
by. He was brought back to awareness, realizing that
he had ceased chanting the prayer but was instead
singing a Christian song based on the Lord’s Prayer.
As he realized what he was doing he closed the peccha and ran from the temple in fear.
Soon after he met his nephew and told him of
this experience. He asked his nephew, ‘What is happening to me? Am I going crazy?’ His nephew replied, ‘No, you are not crazy. Things are changing
here. It is God’s time now. This is God’s time.’”
God’s time, indeed!
Outreach Committee

Are you interested in seeing part of UMCOR’s
operations and volunteering some of your time? Join
our local UM VIM in Salt Lake City August 23-27.
Pastor Larry Warren is making arrangements with
the UMC in Boise, Idaho for lodgings.
If you want to be part of this team, contact Pastor Larry to get on the list and get details at 253337-6560 or revlmw@msn.com.

Change the World
Make a difference by learning how to impact
your community and the world through ministry and
service. Join the church-wide Change the World
event April 24-25. For more information, visit rethinkchurch.org/changetheworld.

Annual Conference Pages
June 17-20, University of Puget Sound
Because our Conference highly values the gifts
and voices of young people, there are several ways
youth and young adults are invited to participate in
Annual Conference.
Pages (grades 8-12 at the time of their application)
are those who help the voting members at Annual
Conference by producing and delivering information to delegates, helping with voting, etc. Your
housing and expenses are paid for by the Conference. We can accept applications for Pages through
the end of May, or until we have 16 pages.
We also are in need of adults to help coordinate and
chaperone youth pages and delegates. Please contact
Patrick, 206.304.9284 · pscriven@pnwumc.org

Lectionary
Easter Day, April 4
Acts 10:34-43
Psalm 118:1-2, 14-24
1 Corinthians 15:19-26
John 20:1-18
Or Luke 24:1-12
April 11
Acts 5:27-32
Psalm 150
Revelation 1:4-8
John 20:19-31
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April – Allergies

Chile Needs Prayer

Allergies are unusual, irritating and potentially
dangerous reactions of the immune system to a normally harmless substance. These reactions occur in
about one out of every three people. They will attack
the respiratory tract, digestive tract, skin or entire
body, but the type and severity of the reaction will
depend on the individual’s level of sensitivity to the
offending substance.
Whether an allergy is diagnosed through medical
testing or the detective process of an individual, finding the source of the allergy is like solving a mystery.
Be observant to symptoms and the activities leading
up to them. Look for connections between a reaction
and any changes in diet, environment, or product use.
Different types of pollen are prevalent at different
times of the year. Late morning and early afternoons
have the higher pollen count. Since allergies can’t be
cured, it is important to determine and avoid the triggers for allergic reactions. Once diagnosed, treatment can begin and symptoms relieved.
Common allergen culprits include honey, nuts,
peanuts, wheat products, strawberries, perfume,
scented candles, mold, pollens, latex, grass, soaps or
even medications. To help others:
• Avoid the use of perfumes and scented products which can bother asthmatics
• Label your food dish if it contains allergens
like nuts or shellfish.
• Take non-latex balloons to the party
Little steps like these can go a long way to prevent
someone’s discomfort.
Health Ministry Coordinator

I know that Haiti was devastated, but I think we
should be aware that Chile is suffering too. They certainly have fewer people without housing, and less
death to deal with, but they are still hurting.
This note is from one of the natives I met while
on my trip to Chile. She is asking for prayers although she is fine herself.
We need your prayers. Pray please for our
country. All occurred at South of Chile, I live at
North of Chile, but we are not free of a earthquake
or a tsunami. Hoping that you are very good.
Blessings, Gerti
Kim Hunke

The 2010 Census: Thank You
Thank you everyone who completed and mailed
back your 2010 Census form. You have made an important impact on this community and the decisions
that affect us all, and for that we are grateful. For
those who haven’t completed their form, it’s not too
late to participate in this easy, important and safe
process. Households that do not respond may receive
a replacement form in early April 2010. Census
workers will visit households that do not return their
form in person. Remember, the success of the 2010
Census is in our hands. For more information, visit
2010census.gov.
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A New PUMC Ministry
“Home Improvement Ministry”
We have a new ministry here at PUMC called
the PUMC Home Improvement Ministry. This ministry is being established to help out the members of
our church who need yard work, repairs, improvements or minor remodels to their homes. This program is designed for a one time, not on-going, home
improvement for those members who meet certain
requirements. Once a qualifying recipient is established there will be an inspection for the improvements requested. A time will be set up for the work
to be started. The work will be coordinated by Gary
Hartloff and done by volunteer members of our
church whenever possible through an on-line signup
sheet. For those of our church who may not be able
to physically help out, there will be a line on the
sign-up sheet to donate funds to help cover the cost
of materials or supplies needed to complete the task.
The following are the qualifications for this program.
1. Members in good standing at PUMC.
2. Low income seniors 60 and older.
3. Low income, disabled members unable to do
the work themselves.
4. Disabled and/or unable to do the work but
have the funds to cover the cost of materials
and supplies.
5. Owner occupied.
6. Home must qualify and be approved by Gary
Hartloff or someone appointed by him.
If you meet the above qualifications and have
a need for this service, please contact the
church office as soon as possible to be added
to the list for approval.

Jane Harvey Circle
Come join the fun and laugh with us.
All ladies welcome!
On April 7th at 7:00 pm we will have a special speaker,
Nancy Haughbee, to talk about Humor and Medicine. Nancy is a
1969 graduate of PLU School of Nursing and became a
Clinical Instructor for Senior Nursing at PLU. She got
her Master’s degree in Psychology in 1975 at PLU. She
took time off to raise a family and then worked as a
charge nurse at Good Samaritan for 12 years on the Oncology floor. Nancy is currently employed as a Parish
Nurse at Pilgrim Lutheran Church. Nancy became a
Certified Laughter Leader last summer.
Nancy Haughbee
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